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INTRODUCTION

WE TAKE PLEASURE in presenting our new catalogue of 6-family-knitting-machines combined with "How to make money by knitting" formerly sent out separately.

We have been hard-at-it for one-half-century, 50 years. This Anniversary-year of 50-years-success on-merit-alone with 50,000 well-satisfied-users of our machines tells the story of how we out-lived no less than 10 competitors. The secret is in the merit of our machines. We are determined the NEW 20TH-CENTURY will be better than the old; that our reputation for Honest-value and Fair-dealing will be sustained. Our customers can rely on having Our-very-best-service, and all orders our prompt and careful attention.

LOWER PRICES

To help to meet the demand For-Lower-Prices For year 1922, our 50-year-Anniversary; we are making a Special-CASH-WITH-ORDER Liberal-discount to help to make a Worthy-Anniversary and LARGE- SALES-RECORD. Your opportunity is now.

Respectfully Yours,
CREELMAN BROS.

See pages 31 to 48 for—
"How to make money by knitting."
THE 20TH CENTURY
NEW-WAY

ONE-PAIR IN 20-MINUTES
ON THE MONEY-MAKER-MACHINE

PRICE WITH ONE NEEDLE CYLINDER
WITHOUT STAND
$42.00

PRICE WITH STAND
$67.00

THE OLD WAY IN GRANDMA'S TIME
ONE PAIR IN 21 HOURS
THE BANNER-MACHINE

OUR VERY BEST for FAMILY USE AND MONEY-MAKING is shown on a BANNER-STAND, not essential and therefore is usually purchased without the STAND and used on a STRONG KITCHEN OR SPECIAL TABLE.

IT IS SHOWN complete with ONE NEEDLE CYLINDER, RUBBER, CORRESPONDING DIAL, AND ATTACHMENTS.

THE BANNER in a day of 10 hours will make 24 to 35 pairs of Rib-Socks by Hand Power. 96 to 115 pairs of Rib-Socks by Electric Power.

PRICE—Complete with Stand as shown, with only ONE Cylinder and Dial...$90.00

FOR PRICES WITHOUT STAND SEE NEXT PAGE.

WE RECOMMEND the Ribbing Machines in Expert List, which have the Two-Dials. THE 60 CYLINDER IS THE MOST POPULAR FOR RED CROSS AND MITIARY SOCKS MADE FROM 4-PLY COARSE FINGERING YARN.

5-HOOK NEEDLES will knit Extra coarse yarn better and looser than regular 3½ Hook Needles which accompany each Regular Machine.
HOME PRICES OF THE
BANNER-KNITTING-MACHINE
WITH 2 OR MORE CYLINDERS

We RECOMMEND for Family Use Machines Nos. 1, 2 and 3. For Canadian Trade and for MONEY-MAKING, No. 4.

Machine No. 1 — With 64 and 72 cylinders and 40 dial for extra Coarse and Medium, Artisan and Farmers' Work. Price $75.00

Machine No. 2 — With 60 and 80 cylinders and 40 dial for Coarse and Medium, Artisan and Farmers' Work. Price $77.00

Machine No. 3 — With 72 and 96 cylinders and 40 dial for Medium and Fine, Professional and City Work. Price $80.00

Machine No. 4 — With 60, 72 and 88 needle-cylinders, 30 and 40 dial and 100 Extra needles with Large-hook No. 5 for Coarse work, for Money-Making, House-Work, Commercial-Knitting. Price $100.00

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST

Extra Price for Machine with Steel Cylinder, $6.00 and with Steel Dial $3.00.

REQUIRED ONLY TO STRENGTHEN RIBS OF CYLINDERS AND DIALS, EXTRA-FINE OF 124 NEEDLE-SLOTS AND OVER AND CORRESPONDING DIALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO. OF CYLINDERS</th>
<th>NO. OF DIALS</th>
<th>RIBBING WITH 2 &amp; 4</th>
<th>RIBBING WITHOUT RIBBING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>30 or 32</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>30 or 32</td>
<td>$66.00</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>$67.00</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>$67.00</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>$67.00</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>42 or 44</td>
<td>$68.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$68.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPROXIMATE-WEIGHT-BOXED:

Ribbing Machines | Plain Machines
--- | ---

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST is for machines complete with Rubber, One-Needle-Cylinder, Corresponding-Dial and Attachments. The Second Dial is $5.00 extra.

Some Canadian Agents prefer selling machines with only One-Needle-Cylinder.

Dials 1 and 1 Rib have slots equal to 3/4 the grooves contained in a Corresponding Needle-Cylinder.

Dials 2 and 1 Rib have slots equal to 1/2 the grooves contained in a Corresponding Needle-Cylinder.

Dials 3 and 1 Rib via 29, 21, 23, 32, etc., make 2 & 1 Rib with Hand work or 3 and 1 Rib with Dials Needles replacing cylinder needles, also 2 & 1 and 6 & 1 with all Needles in Cylinder.

Dials 1 and 1 Rib via 29, 32, 34, 36, 42, 44, make 4 & 1, 5 & 1 and 5 & 1 Rib with Dials Needles replacing Cylinder Needles, also 2 & 1, 4 & 1 and 6 & 1 with all Needles in Cylinder.
THE BANNER is Wonderfully Simple. Like our Old-Pioneer-Friend—"The World's Star"—it is built strong, durable, Mechanically perfect, and of the very Best material and workmanship, which makes it especially adapted for Hand-manufacturing of the World-famed Full-fashioned Knitted and Plain Seamless-Hosiery, etc., as well as for Power-renting, and as our Last effort in FIRST-CLASS FAMILY MACHINES. Driving-Wheel 6-inch diameter.

Power-Attachment can be supplied at any time if $1.00 extra is paid to prepare machine for Power-renting.

FOR HIGH SPEED HAND WORK,
extra power at power—9-inch driving wheel is optional. Price, extra, $1.00.

THE WORLD’S STAR
For many years was OUR-MONEY-MAKER and the BEST MONEY-MAKER for many thousands of Patrons and Users throughout the world.

THE BANNER MACHINE IS OUR-VERY-BEST

THE BANNER IS NOW THE WINNER, and has been for many years, the BEST 20th CENTURY MONEY-MAKER for both the Public and ourselves, and we therefore recommend and guarantee it as a profitable investment to those desirous of Making-Money-by-Knitting. It is the Best for Family-Use.

THE NO. 4 BANNER will earn $100 in half the time that $30.00 can be earned on a machine with only one cylinder.

EXTRA-NEEDLE-CYLINDERS, Dolls, Needles, etc., supplied at any future time.

We do not send Machines on trial—guarantee them. See terms of payment, etc., on Page 79.
Machine Knitting

is as interesting as Fancy-work, and many fancy articles as well as the

Beautiful Garments

shown on page 25 can be made.

Our Brief Illustrated Instruction Book

will teach you all.

It is a School of Industry for Young and Old.

Machine-Knitting is not only an Art, and Trade, but a promising Canadian-industrial industry, growing rapidly to wonderful dimensions.

THIS CATALOGUE is 74-page book for Home, Family, Machine, and How-to-make-money, formerly send-out, now catalogue for sale.

IMPORTANT

$0.50 ALL OUR FAMILY MACHINES will do the same work with the same cylinder, shaft, needles, etc., and are all as strong and as the Fancy-work they produce.

THE BANNER IS

THE BEST for Red-Cross-Socks.
THE BEST for Military-Socks.
THE BEST for Home-Trade.
THE BEST for Foreign-Trade.
THE BEST for Custom-Work.
THE BEST for Family-Work.
THE BEST for Dollar-Making.

It is also the Best for

Correction, Boys' Homes, Training Schools, Houses of Correction, Industrial Institutions, Homes, etc.

IT IS THE BEST For High-Speed.
IT IS THE BEST For Active-Agents.
IT IS THE BEST For Money-Making.
THE VERY BEST TO PUT DOLLARS IN YOUR HAND.

The Banner

is made in ½-inch for Family-use also in 1½-inch for Custom-work.

They are the two best-diameter-sizes for General work and can be Run-by-Power when Power-Attachment is Ordered.

SPECIAL SIZES MADE TO ORDER

—5—
The "World's Star" Knitting Machine

THE "WORLD'S STAR" has been the World's Wonder in all the World's Markets for a Full-Half-Century—30 years—and has gained a World-wide Reputation as a High-grade Machine for Family use, and for Manufacturing Seamless-Hosiery by Hand or Power. It is made with 6-inch driving-wheel, in the same size as the "Banner" and in special size for Knitters, and can be supplied with the "Banner" Stand, as shown with "Banner" Machine, or with 6-inch driving-wheel, at $1.50 extra. Power Attachment can also be supplied later, if $2.00 extra is paid to prepare machine for Power-driving.

The BANNER and WORLD'S STAR ARE THE WORLD'S BEST For Hand-Manufacture of Rib or Plain-Seamless-Hosiery.

The World's Star

In very Simple and Perfect and has satisfied in Texas of Thousands of Critical-examiners for over 60 years of Unreproachable-success in the World's Markets.

The World's Star

Like the Banner
Is Up-to-Date in Everything
Our Motto
"The Best
and
Best Only"

Thousands by "Experience" have found Plain-Machines without a ribber, Only Half-a-machine, and that The-Best-is-the-Cheapest. The "WORLD'S STAR" Ribbing Machine has a World-wide Reputation, Shining-brighest in almost the entire world and is now doing so on the four continents, where thousands of the World's Star are in use. Its merits are so well-known we need only refer to it as A-STAR-That-Lives-to-Shine. It is designed for Peace-Kneading and High-Speed and made extra-heavy and Strong in all parts, Like the Banner, it is just the machine for Convents, Schools, Asylums, Houses of Correction, Industrial Institutions, and especially for Smaller hosierymakers. Thousands have been sold for Family use, and will continue to be sold to those who can afford to pay the price.
# HOME PRICES OF THE WORLD'S-STAR-MACHINE

**WITH 2 OR MORE CYLINDERS.**

WE RECOMMEND for Family Use Machines Nos. 1, 2 and 3. For Canadian-Trade and for MONEY-MAKING No. 4.

SEE REASONS WHY on page 33.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Machine No.</th>
<th>With</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$87.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPORT-PRICE-LIST**

Extra Price for Machine with Steel Cylinder, $6.00, and with Steel Dial, $3.00.

REQUIRED ONLY TO STRENGTHEN RIBS OF CYLINDERS AND DIALS, EXTRA-FINE OF 124 NEEDLE-SLOTS and OVER AND CORRESPONDING-DIALS.

---

**APPENDIX WEIGHT BOXED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ribbing Machines</th>
<th>Plain Machines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXPORT-PRICE-LIST** is for machines complete with Ribber, One-Needle-Cylinder, Corresponding-Dial and Attachments. The Second Dial is 35.50 extra.

Some Canadian Agents prefer selling machines with only One-Needle-Cylinder.

SEE FOOT-NOTE, PAGE 5 for Explanation of Dials. The 2 & 1 Rib Dial will make 2 & 1, 3 & 1 and 5 & 1 Rib work—therefore a good investment. See bottom of page 5.
THE DOLLAR-MAKER
KNITTING - MACHINE

THE DOLLAR-MAKER (as it is called by its friends who have made many Dollars on it) is a Veritable-Dollar-Maker, and has earned this Popular-name by merit alone. It is Simplicity-materialized into a COMPACT and PERFECT KNITTING MACHINE.

Complete—With Ribber, One-Needle-Cylinder, Dial, Attachments and Banner Stand, without Attachment-Casket

With Attachment Casket

Price. $85.00
Price. $90.00

MAKING RIB WORK

Very Simple, with the Transfer Needle by simply lifting a Needle out of the Cylinder and placing it in the Dial while the Stitch remains on the Needle and Vice Versa in changing from Rib to Plain Knitting.

THE BANNER STAND, as above, has a highly-finished Antique Oak Top.

Complete for Stand only, without Attachment Casket

Complete with Attachment Casket

Price. $25.00
Price. $30.00

THIS MACHINE, and most of our Family Machines are ordered without the NON-ESSENTIAL BANNER STAND.

PRICES WITHOUT STAND, SEE NEXT PAGE
HOME PRICES OF THE
DOLLAR-MAKER-MACHINE
WITH 2 OR MORE CYLINDERS.

WE RECOMMEND for Family Use Machines Nos. 1, 2 and 3, for Canadian Trade and for MONEY-MAKING, No. 4.

SEE REASONS WHY on page 35.

Machine No. 1—With 54 and 72 cylinders and 36 dial, for extra Course and Medium, Artisan and Farmers’ Work. [Price: $70.00]

Machine No. 2—With 60 and 80 cylinders and 40 dial, for Course and Medium, Artisan and Farmers’ Work. [Price: $72.00]

Machine No. 3—With 72 and 96 cylinders and 48 dial, for Medium and Fine, Professional and City Work. [Price: $75.00]

Machine No. 4—With 60, 72 and 80 needle-cylinders, 36 and 40 dials (and 100 Extra-needles with Large-book No. 5 for Course-work) for Money-Making, Home-Work, Commercial Knitting. [Price: $95.00]

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST

Extra Price for Machine with Steel-Cylinder, $6.00, and with Steel Dial, $3.00. REQUIRED ONLY TO STRENGTHEN RIBS OF CYLINDERS AND DIALS, EXTRA-FINE OF 124 NEEDLE-SLOTS AND OVER AND CORRESPONDING-DIALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO. OF CYLINDERS</th>
<th>NO. OF DIALS</th>
<th>MACHINE WITH RIBBER</th>
<th>PLAIN MACHINE WITHOUT RIBBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPORXIMATE-WEIGHT-BOXED

Ribbing-Machines.

Gross, 30 lbs.; Net, 20 lbs.

Plain-Machines.

Gross, 35 lbs.; Net, 27 lbs.

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST as for machines complete with Ribber, One-Needle-Cylinder, Corresponding-Dial and Attachments. The Second Dial is $3.50 extra.

Some Canadian Agents prefer selling machines with only One-Needle-Cylinder.

SEE FOOT-NOTE PAGE 8 for Explanation of Dials. The 2 & 1 Rib-Dial will make 2 & 1, 3 & 1, and 3 & 1 Rib-work. The first Rib-Cross-Socks—like-hand-work. Are made with 2 & 1 Dials. See bottom of page 5.
You can have your hand full of Dollars
If you Buy a

DOLLAR-MAKER
KNITTING
MACHINE

You Can Cut a Figure in the WORLD when you have the Dollars.

THE DOLLAR-MAKER. The Scientific-knitting-machine has an Elastic-knot-function. The chief and special feature is its Transfer-Needle, the same needle being used in the Needle-Cylinder and Dial. To do Elastic the needle is simply lifted out of the Cylinder and placed in the Dial with the stitch-out and roller-rod. This tells the whole story of simplicity in operation, therefore you need not be afraid to purchase for fear of not learning.

YOU CAN KNIT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

The Dollar-Maker Machine
Is pre-eminently a Family-Machine—a Home-Worker—
a Good Investment.

IT IS EXTREMELY SIMPLE, the most easily learned.
IT IS EASILY LEARNED in Transfer-action.
IT IS THE BEST for producing Hand-knit.
IT IS THE BEST for Clip-boot and Slip-over too.

IT WILL MAKE
the teen HAND-MADE-SOCKS which can be sold at Hand-knit, the
Top, Heel, Toe and Rib Leg are exactly the same as made by hand.
AND ALL ARE MADE AND FINISHED ON THE MACHINE.

YOU CAN BE A S-MAKER.

For 2 & 1 Rib-Work like Hand-work, procure a Dial with-knot equal to one-third on cylinder required. See 2 & 1 Dial in Export Price List.
THE MONEY-MAKER-A

Knitting-Machine

You can't do better if you are thinking of purchasing a first-class machine at a moderate price.

Thinking about the moon is the moon a moonlight? Thinking about buying a first-class knitting-machine is GOOD BUSINESS.

Don't think too much while others decide and buy and Make-money while you wait on and think and wonder how it is done.

See machine on banner-stand next page.

The Money-Maker-A is a family dollar-maker.

Yes, it is, and more about one third less than the Banner and World's Star.

It will do it. All and everything that the Banner and World's Star can possibly do.

It is as good as gold.

Our Best Medium-Prized Family Knitting Machine.

The Money-Maker-A is our best effort to give the world a good thing at a moderate price. In construction the Money-Maker-A is practically the same as the Banner. The Needle-Cylinder, Needle-Dial, Corn-Cylinder, Cage, Needles, and attachments are essentially the same and first-class.

The Money-Maker-A, Dollar-Maker, Improved Money-Maker, and Money-Maker Machines are not made to run by power. See Banner and World's Star—Pages 4, 5 and 6.
THE MONEY-MAKER-A-KNITTING MACHINE

IS OUR VERY BEST MEDIUM-PRICED MACHINE. IT WILL DO ALL THAT CAN POSSIBLY BE DONE ON THE BANNER OR WORLD'S STAR.

The Money-Maker-A-Machine—Complete with Banner Stand and Attachments
Price with only ONE Cylinder and Dial

$80.00

"THE BANNER STAND has a Highly Finished Antique Oak Top. Machine $50 Complete, with Attachments and Attachment Column—Price $85.00

USUALLY SUPPLIED without stand with 8-in. driving wheel, rapid, simple, durable.

FOR PRICES WITHOUT STAND, SEE NEXT PAGE."
**HOME PRICES OF THE MONEY-MAKER-A-MACHINE**

**WITH 2 OR MORE CYLINDERS**

WE RECOMMEND—For Family Use, Machines Nos. 1, 2 and 3; For Canadian Trade and for MONEY-MAKING, No. 4.

SEE REASONS WHY on page 53.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Machine No.</th>
<th>Cylinders and Dial</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 1</td>
<td>54 and 72</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td>80 and 80</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 3</td>
<td>72 and 80</td>
<td>$70.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 4</td>
<td>60, 72 and 80</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPORT-PRICE-LIST**

Extra Price for Machine with Steel Cylinder, $5.00, and with Steel Dial, $3.00.

**REQUERED ONLY TO STRENGTHEN RIBS OF CYLINDERS AND DIALS, EXTRA-FINE OF 124 NEEDLE-SLOTS AND OVER AND CORRESPONDING-DIALS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO. OF NEEDLES</th>
<th>DIALS</th>
<th>PLAIN MACHINE, WITHOUT EACH</th>
<th>RIBBING MACHINE, WITHOUT EACH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>$95.00</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$155.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>$185.00</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>$215.00</td>
<td>$210.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>$245.00</td>
<td>$240.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPARENT-WIGHT-BOXED.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIBBING-MACHINES</th>
<th>Plain-MACHINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gross, 30 lbs.</td>
<td>Gross, 30 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net, 28 lbs.</td>
<td>Net, 26 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXPORT-PRICE-LIST** is for machines complete with Ribber, One-Needle-Cylinder. Corresponding-Dial and Attachments. The Second Dial is $5.00 extra.

*Some Canadian Agents prefer selling machines with only One-Needle-Cylinder. SEE FOOT-NOTE, PAGE 8—For Explanation of Dials. The 2 & 1 Rib-Dial will make 2 & 1, 3 & 1, and 5 & 1 Ribwork. The best for House-made socks.*

---
THE IMPROVED MONEY-MAKER
KNITTING MACHINE

Machine—Complete with Ideal Cabinet, comprising 2 drawers and 7 dust-proof compartments, with only ONE Needle-Cylinder, Dial and all Attachments.

Price

THIS CABINET IS OFF THE MARKET Owing TO HIGH-COST-PRICES.
PRICES WITHOUT CABINET, SEE NEXT PAGE.

$50.00

WHEN EXTRA-HEAVY THREE-PLY YARN is used, and works half a pound per pair or $1.50, per dozen are required, we recommend the No. 1 Machine, with 5-Hook Needles or a specially constructed machine with cylinder and dial can for 10 gauge needles with large No. 5 hook.

This Special Machine will cost $6.00 extra retail.

We Strongly Recommend the above Machine or a Special 6-inch Machine, Ribbing with 48 or 54 cylinder and corresponding dial.

Price... $115.00
HOME PRICES OF THE
IMPROVED-MONEY-MAKER

WITH 2 OR MORE CYLINDERS.

WE RECOMMEND—For Family Use, Machines Nos. 1, 2 and 3. For Canadian Trade and For MONEY-MAKING, No. 4.

SEE REASONS WHY on page 23.

Machine No. 1—With 54 and 72 cylinders and 56 dial for extra Coarse and Medium, Artisan and Farmers' Work... Price $45.00

Machine No. 2—With 60 and 90 cylinders and 48 dial for Coarse and Medium, Artisan and Farmers' Work. Price $57.00

Machine No. 3—With 72 and 96 cylinders and 48 dial for Medium and Fine, Professional and City Work. Price $60.00

Machine No. 4—With 84, 72 and 90 needles—cylinders, 36 and 48 dials (and 100)

Extra-needles with Large-box No. 8 for Coarse work; for Money-Making, Home-Work, Commercial-Knitting. Price $80.00

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST

Extra Price for Machine with Steel Cylinder, $5.00, and with Steel Dial, $3.00.

REQUESD ONLY TO STRENGTHEN RIBS OF CYLINDERS AND DIALS.

EXTRA-FINE OF 124 NEEDLE-SLOTS AND OVER AND CORRESPONDING-DIALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CYLINDERS</th>
<th>DIAL</th>
<th>RIBBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1 to 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1 to 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1 to 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1 to 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>1 to 68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

APPROXIMATE-WEIGHT-BOXED.

Ribbing-Machines. 
Cotton, 29 lbs.; Net, 30 lbs.

Plain-Machines. 
Cotton, 36 lbs.; Net, 27 lbs.

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST is for machines complete with Ribber, One-Needle-Cylinder, Corresponding-Dial and Attachments. The Second Dial is $5.00 extra.

Foot-Note, Page 6 for Explanation of Dials. The 2 & 1, 8th. Dial will make 2 & 1, 2 & 1 and 5 & 1 Rib work. Both Dials are best. A Very Valuable Machine.
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THE IMPROVED
MONEY-MAKER RIBBING MACHINE

For Family Use

LET US TELL YOU THAT WE
CANNOT BLOW OUR
TRUMPET TOO LOUD IN
TELLING YOU ABOUT

THE MERITS of this machine, which is
Exceptionally-low-in-price, too-low,
considering the Superior Mechanical-Con-
struction and Worth-while-value.

IT IS THE BEST production of our factory for the money, and
completely fills the bill as a Simple, Strong, Light-running,
Easily-learned, Low-priced, First-Class Family Knitting Machine.

Its Only Fault is, it is so Durable, you will not require another
in your lifetime.

One-Needle-Cylinder and One-Ribbing-Dial are supplied at the
above price. Either 54 or 60 Cylinder and Corresponding Dial.

EXTRA-CYLINDERS, DIALS, ETC., can be ordered at any
future time to make it equal to a No. 4 Machine.

IN ALL FAMILY-MACHINES for knitting coarse and medium
yarn we recommend our No. 4 with 54 and 72-needle cylinders
and 36 dial which work with both cylinders and are equally our
32 gauge for 3½ book-needles, and will make Two-and-one-fifth
Like-hand-work with every third needle out of the 54 cylinder,
and every other needle in the dial, giving 66 needles in the
cylinder and 18 in the dial, or 54 stitches, and 72 stitches with 82 needles in cylinder,
making LARGE HEAVY ELASTIC SOCKS weighing 3 to 7 ounces to the pair, or 4 to
5 pounds to the dozen, which is the popular heavy-weight. 46 Needle-Cylinder and
18 Dial can also be supplied for Extra-Heavy-Socks and Mitts.

TWELVE-GAUGE, No. 9; Large-book-needles can be supplied for regular 32
gauge cylinders and dials. In place of the regular 3½ book, we recommend 103
of these as an extra. 70 Cylinder-36 Dial-Needles

Price $1.50
THE MONEY-MAKER
KNITTING MACHINE

This cut shows machine only, with Ribber and One-Needle-Cylinder, with work on the machine, as in operation.

The price is remarkably low, within reach of all.

It is mechanically well made, with First-Class material and workmanship.

Special features are Originality, Simplicity and Repeatability.

It will Knit money-magnifying four pairs of All-knit socks or stockings, in one day of work.

It is strong, durable, simple, Remarkably-Light-Running and without a rival at the price.

Do not Forget This Pointer.

Reward of Cheap-Traps-Machines, on the Market to Traps People with Inferior-Soft-Metal in Cylinders and Dies, Etc., than you can Cut-with-your-knife, which doesn't possibly give Wearing-qualities.

$100.00 Reward to any-one-with-reasonable-intelligence who can appreciate a good-audible or audible in a few hours’ time ten of our Family Machines.

We do not send Machines out on approval. We guarantee them to be O.K.
THE MONEY-MAKER
WITH BANNER STAND

Complete, with Rubber, Banner-Stand, all Attachments and Oiler, Necessary Cylinders.
Price, only... $67.00

THE MONEY-MAKER, shown on this page, is the same as shown on the previous
page, only this cut shows a later-improved machine on stand, while the cut on page 19
shows the machine upon an Ordinary-table. It can be supplied with or without the
BANNER STAND as a Plain Machine without RUBBER, as may be desired. IT
IS ALL RIGHT.

THE MONEY-MAKER is usually supplied without BANNER-STAND,
PRICES WITHOUT STAND, SEE NEXT PAGE.

SHOULD ANY CUSTOMER wish their present 12-gage 54 cylinder and 36
Treadle for 10 gauge needles with large No. 5 book to enable them to knit heavy-
three-ply yarn, we can do it, if they will return to us, express prepaid, their 54
Cylinder, 36 dial, Cone-cylinder and Rubber-cast-place, and we will make the
necessary changes. The change for this, including one hundred 10-gage needles,
No. 5 book, will be $4.00, cash with order postage paid, or we can supply you
with a new 54 cylinder and 36 dial cast 10 gage, and one hundred 10 gauge
needles, No. 5 book, for machine now at use for a special list price of $17.00 cash,
postage paid, Cash with order. We supply 12 gage Large-book-needles, No.
5 for Regular Cylinders for Course-Work, $4.30 per 100.
HOME PRICES OF THE
MONEY-MAKER-MACHINE
WITH 2 OR MORE CYLINDERS.

WE RECOMMEND—For Family Use, Machines Nos. 1, 2 and 3; For Canadian Trade and for MONEY-MAKING, No. 4.

SEE REASONS WHY on page 23.

| Machine No. 1—With 50 and 72 cylinders and 20 dial for extra Coarse and Medium, Artisans and Farmers’ Work. | Price | $32.00 |
| Machine No. 2—With 60 and 80 cylinders and 40 dial for Coarse and Medium, Artisans and Farmers’ Work. | Price | $54.00 |
| Machine No. 3—With 72 and 96 cylinders and 48 dial for Medium and Fine, Professional and City-Work. | Price | $57.00 |
| Machine No. 4—With 60, 72 and 80 needle-cylinders, 30 and 40 dials (and 100) Extra-needles with Large-book No. 5 for Course-work), for Money-Making, Home-Work, Commercial Knitting. | Price | $77.00 |

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST

Extra Price for Machine with Steel Cylinder, $6.00, and with Steel Dial, $3.00.

REQUIRED ONLY TO STRENGTHEN RIES OF CYLINDERS AND DIALS, EXTRA-FINE OF 124 NEEDLE SLOTS AND OVER AND CORRESPONDING DIALS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ONE OF Numbers 25</th>
<th>TWO OF Numbers 25</th>
<th>WEIGHT OF CYLINDERS 1 &amp; 2 or 2 &amp; 1 BEADS</th>
<th>PLATE MACHINES WITHOUT RIBBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>42.60</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>42.50</td>
<td>30.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>42.50</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>42.50</td>
<td>30.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>41.00</td>
<td>31.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40.50</td>
<td>31.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40.50</td>
<td>31.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40.50</td>
<td>32.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEIGHT of an extra cylinder about 4 lbs.

APPARENT-WEIGHT-BOXED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ribbing-Machines.</th>
<th>Plain-Machines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXPORT-PRICE-LIST is for machines complete with Ribber, One-Needle-Cylinder, Corresponding-Dial and Attachments. The Second Dial is $5.00 extra.

Some Canadian Agents prefer selling machines with only One-Needle-Cylinder.

SEE FOOT-NOTE, PAGE 5—For Explanation of Dials. The 2 & 1 Rib-Box will make 2 & 1, 3 & 1 and 5 & 1 Rib-work. You can have either one or both.

BOTH-IS-BEST.
IMPROVED MONEY-MAKER
MITT-MACHINE

For Loop-Lined or Fleece-Lined

Mitts and Gauntlets

It is ORIGINAL
SIMPLE
RAPID
CHEAP
NEW

And will make MITTS, FLEECED-LINED,
LOOP-LINED, PLAIN-LOOPEED,
STRIPED LOOP, PLAIN-UNLOOPED

And all with one simple operation.

If You Want to Make

GOOD
MONEY
QUICK
BUY THIS
MACHINE

Send for Special Power-Mitt-Machine Catalogue.

Price, Mitt-Machine, with
40 or 48 needle cylin-
der... $45.00

Extra Cylinder and Looper
$10.00 to $12.00

Ribber and Dial, extra... $15.00

Complete with all attachments
as supplied with our
Family Machines.

SEE SAMPLES-OF-WORK
Page 37.
POWER LOOPER-SEAMER
FOR SEAMING OR CLOSING
TOES-OF-HOSIERY, MITTS AND SEAMING-UNDERWEAR
25 to 40 DOZEN PAIRS OF HOSIERY PER 8 HOURS SEAMED BY POWER-EXPERT-OPERATORS
OPERATED BY HAND OR POWER
SPECIAL CRANK WHEEL supplied for HAND-RUNNING

PRICE $95.00 UPWARD

RAPID-WINDER-BELLOw RUNS
1,000 REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE
JUST THE THING FOR CUSTOM-KNITTERS AND FOR MILL-BACK-WINDING
RAPID-HAND WINDER

THE WINDER FOR HAND-KNITTERS

PRICE $10.00

SPECIAL-YARN-REEL $10.00
Photo-Free
SEND FOR PHOTo.
SPECIAL MACHINES

For Commercial-Knitting, custom-work, Money-making by knitting, Sweaters, Underwear, Toques, Caps, Hoseyery, &c., can be supplied in 12-inch, 8-inch, 6-inch, 3-inch, 4½, 3½, 2½, 1½, and 3½ inch diameter.

The 8 and 12-Inch are the Most-Suitable for Large-sweaters.

The 6 Inch for Toques, Caps, Scarf and Medium-size-Sweaters and Large-Sweaters, also for Special-extra-heavy Men’s-Ribbed-Socks, 6 lbs. to the dozen.

The 5 Inch and 4½ Inch are Power-Machines, principally for Heavy-Ribbed, 4½ and 6 lb. Socks and for Ladies-mans-knitted-lined-Socks and Mitts, referred to and shown on page 37.

Hoseyery-Machines: at + made in 1½, 4½, 1, 3½, 3, and 2½ inch. Usually manufacturers content themselves with the last 4 or 5 sizes.

SPECIAL

12 INCH SWEATER MACHINE

The 8 inch is the same only 4 inches smaller.

The 5 inch is also the same, half the size.

The Above Machines are for Hand-Running

Power-Attachment, $35.00 extra for power-running.
Take-Down-Extra 8 inch, $50.00, 8 inch $55.00, 12 inch $40.00. Government Tax 4½ per cent. extra on all machines.

The 6-inch and 8-inch will make Sweater Selvage-embossed-work and Cut-work-embossed any size for Men, Boys, &c.

They are Sweater-Knitting-Machines. Money-Maker-Family-Machines. Make-Sweaters, Special-Machines do-it-better.

The 8, 6, and 12 inch Machines can be made with one or more Feeds at no extra charge, with and without Ribbers. They will do Sweater Work and Underwear work shown on Page 34.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY BY KNITTING

WE GUARANTEE

ALL-OUR FAMILY-MACHINES TO-DO-ALL WORK-BELOW

With Necessary Cylinders, Dials and Needles.

MAKING MONEY

YOU-CAN-DO-IT WITH THE No. 4 MACHINE

MAKING-ALL-SIZES WITH THE NECESSARY-CYLINDERS.

Two-or-More NEEDLE-CYLINDERS Are the-Best.

The No. 2 and No. 4 MACHINES are the Best for UNDERWEAR.
THE "STAR" POWER MACHINE
FOR BOTH RIB AND PLAIN WORK

IS THE BEST MODERATE-PRICED

POWER-MACHINE
WE MANUFACTURE FOR

SEAMLESS-HOSIERY

WE MANUFACTURE

SPECIAL MACHINES

Seamless Hosiery,
Rib-Top and Leggers,
Glove-Linings,
Bicycle hose,
Gloves, Mitts, Etc.
The Mitt-Machines make
Floppy or Loop-Lined-Mitts

We Also Manufacture
Power-Winders
Power-Seamers
Sweater-Machines
Rib-Underwear-Machines

Power-Catalogue Free for
the Asking

THIS IS A POWER HOSIERY-FAMILY-MACHINE, PRICE $450.00 NET. THE POWER
ATTACHMENT CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH BANNER AND WORLD-STAR-FAMILY MACHINES
ONLY. PRICE OF ATTACHMENT, 433.00.
BANNER-STAND

THE BANNER STAND, as shown below and on other pages, with Machine removed, makes a very useful and ornamental piece of furniture suitable for card or party table and can be supplied with All Styles of our Family Machines.

THESE USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL CABINETS AND STANDS, as shown in this Catalogue, pages 2, 4, 10, 14 and 20, make a new departure in the manufacture of Family-Knitting machines, and one which should be appreciated. The Banner-Stand page 4 shows the machine and attachments all close together to reduce the size of the engraving, and more conveniently shows what constitutes a Complete-Machine; and at the same time shows the relative position of the Yarn-reel and Bobbin-winder, when winding Bobbins.

THE BANNER STAND is ornamental as well as useful, and is so designed that it will fit the corner of any room, and makes a handsome piece of furniture and as such alone has full value.

PROVISION IS MADE for the proper-working of the Bobbin-winder and Yarn-reel upon the stand, by withdrawing from under the stand a Separate-holding-bar for each, to which they are attached, and by this means the distance between them can be extended and regulated for practical-working and the Yarn-reel and Winder removed when desired, and the Holding-sliding-bars pushed in out-of-the-way under the stand, and remain there out of sight until required again.

THE BANNER STAND PRICES

ANTIQUE OAK TABLE—Complete with attachment-casket, only $30.00
ANTIQUE OAK TABLE—Complete without attachment-casket, only $25.00
IDEAL DROP CABINET

THE CABINET SHOWN on this and page 16, with Machine, etc., makes a beautiful and useful piece of furniture, suitable for Writing-desk, Writing-table, Card-table, or Party Tea-table, and can be supplied with all styles of our Family-Machines. IT IS EQUALLY FINISHED ON ALL FOUR SIDES, and forms a Writing-Desk with Slanting-top on back of stand. It has full value as a handsome and useful piece of furniture.

THIS CABINET IS OFF-THE-MARKET OWING TO HIGH-COST-OF-PRODUCTION.

THE IDEAL-CABINET closed, with machine and all attachments under Safe-lock-and-key.

Price of Complete Cabinet, Highly Finished, $35.00.
FATHERS—MOTHERS
BOYS—GIRLS

THINK OF THIS

GET BUSY, take Time to Think, Read and Reel
and be cheerful like the fellows on the Job.

YOU CAN DO IT

By having any one of our FAMILY-MACHINES
and not only

MAKE MONEY

but substantial from hand to hand and be as happy as the little girl

BE-AS-SERIOUS

about it as the Lady on the back of that page
How to Make Money by Knitting"

Pages 81 to 82

ON OUR MACHINES

YOU-CAN-MAKE a pair of ten hours, from 10 to 15 pairs of men's 
Hand-Made Socks, with Exp-tool and Finished as fine hand work, 
or 24 to 30 pairs of Men's Socks with Round-treadles. At the 
average rate of a pair for 20 cents, the net profit would be $1.20-
$4.20 per day.

My last word is REMEMBER what I told you, OUR MACHINES
ARE FIRST-CLASS. Some are LOW-PRICED, but the others
made the same Cheap-treadle-machines on the market by
Turp-people, with Cylinder-Dials, etc., made of inferior
Self Material than you can cut with your knife. Don't
let those-catch-VIII! Don't let them, they will go somewhere, but we when armed.
POINTERS

WE ARE OFTEN asked if our Knitting Machines Will-do-everything. Frequently correspondents state that they want a machine that Will-do-everything. They do not want a machine to Keep-house. Bake-bread, Make-bad-people-good or Make-good-knitters out of Bad-knitters. We always assure them that they will do the latter. But see the better and Will-do-more than most Family Machines on the market and more than the beautiful garments, illustrated on page 23, in all-sizes. What more can be expected of a Family-knitting-machine that costs $500.00 to $800.00 less than some Power-machines that do One-thing-only?

OUR-40-PAGE FULLY-ILLUSTRATED
INSTRUCTION BOOK

will be sent to ANY-ONE, ON RECEIPT-OF-$1.00 by mail

Postage and Government Tax prepaid.

We would advise this especially with those who fear they cannot learn the machine alone.

ALL MACHINES ORDERED with extra cylinders 40 or 50 will be the same price as machine with a 10-cylinder.

SPECIAL MACHINES for COMIC WORK with 54, 60 and 72 cylinders and 30 and 50 dials and 100 extra needles, No. 1 book may be ordered at same price as a No. 4 machine.

OUR INSTRUCTION BOOK is a BRIEF-SELF-TEACHING-GUIDE and will Teach-you-all and Show-you-All. Simple and easily learned our machines are. WE WILL SUPPLEMENT the Book-instruction by Letter-correspondence if necessary and the $1.00 refunded. Can be deducted from REMITTANCE FOR MACHINE if mentioned when ordering machine.

GOVERNMENT TAX is 1/4 per cent extra, over and above Retail-prices and Agents' prices on Machines, parts and all supplies. (There is no Tax on Export-Shipments).

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENTS or Foreign correspondents will help us materially by sending us Sample of work and size of both, so that we can better inform them of The-best-machine-for-their-requirements.

VALUABLE POINTERS

WE RECOMMEND the Britter-machine as the Best-family-machine we manufacture; the Money-Maker-A as the Best-medium-priced-machine and the Improved Money-Maker as the Best-thrift-priced-machine and recommend the No. 4 machine to those who can afford the price as the Best-for-various-grades-of yarn and Various-improvements.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY BY KNITTING

If You Are Interested in Money Making let us give You a Pointer on MACHINES AND KNITTING

And How to Make Money by Knitting

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY BY FACTORY-KNITTING, CUSTOM-KNITTING, FAMILY-KNITTING, STORE-KNITTING. All fully explained in the Following Pages

SEE TESTIMONIALS. Pages 44-45-46 Read Carefully

YOU CAN
Clothe your own family From head to foot, with Cape, Stoles, Drawers, Maids, and Plain-or-Rib-Standing Hosiery with beautifully arranged Rib-ends and Rib on top of haw.

Let Others Look On

Clothe Your Family With LAMBS WOOL HOSIERY AND UNDER WEAR

You can help yourself by helping to clothe the less-fortunate and by Knitting Red Cross and Military-socks. Knitting for money or for the Retail or Wholesale trade, DO IT NOW.
Ladies and Gentlemen
You Can Make Money by Family Knitting
on a First-Class Family Ribbing Machine
with not less than Two Needle Cylinders; and can Cloth Your Family with Socks, Drawers, Underwear, etc., and turn by Seventy-five dollars.

You Can Knit for the Whole Family.

Knit for Others
By
KNITTING
RED CROSS
MILITARY
SOCKS; &c.

If you cannot afford a machine, or think the price is too high, why not reduce the New Cash Investment by Making money, sufficient to one-half pay for it, or fully pay for it. You can easily do so, then drop out and use the machine only for your Family knitting and let some other person have the same opportunity of possessing one of these Valuable Money Makers.

GIVE YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A Chance to Make $$$
and be self supporting, or if they make a fortune for themselves by learning the Art of Knitting.

Just think of the time and money spent in learning Business, Dressmaking, Tailoring and other trades, then think how reasonable it is to spend $5.00 or $10.00 for instruction to learn knitting, which is not only a Trade, but an Art, demanding the best taste and skill and known for its pleasure and profitableness by the rich as well as the common.

Many users of our Machines will teach for 50 cents per hour. Why not be a first-class teacher?

Many Boys and Girls who have learned the ART OF KNITTING, in their youthful days are now Teachers and Foremen and occupying the best positions in First-class Establishments and receiving Large salaries, or are the owners of a good paying knitting business of their own. FIRST-CLASS KNITTERS have for many years been much in demand, the surplus being for shortage of the demand, and in consequence in manufacturing good wages have been paid ranging from $2.50 to $5.50 per day, Two Five-Wed.
TO PUT MONEY IN YOUR HAND

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND a machine with Two-Needle-Cylinders for Home or Family use, especially for Canadian trade. The reason is obvious. A machine with two cylinders will do a much larger and more valuable range of work than can possibly be done with a machine with One-needle-cylinder. It will keep the various sizes of button and yarn better. It is also worth the difference in price, as the Range-in-large and Small-sizes, etc., is largely increased by the addition of one Extra cylinder. 

REASONS—WHY

THE FACT IS, a Machine-with-one-cylinder is necessary for Family work, and where parties are Making-money-by-knitting the advantage is still greater. A Two-cylinder-Machine will pay for itself in half the-time required for a Machine-with-one-cylinder. This, however, need not deter anyone from buying a Complete-machine-with-one-cylinder, which may be used with the work it will do, and thereby make a cheap start, and Extra-cylinders can be obtained when desired.

We recommend for Canadian Trade the following cylinders and Dials, with a Two-cylinder-machine, the Essential arranged working with both the cylinders, thereby paying the cost of an extra. The cylinders and Dials named are those which give the best results to the majority of purchasers, viz:-

- No. 1 and 57 Cylinders and 58 Dial for Extra Course and Medium Yarn 2 and 3 ply.
- No. 2 and 80 and 80 Cylinders and 80 Dial for Course and Medium Work Yarn 2 and 3 ply.
- No. 3 and 87 and 86 Cylinders and 87 Dial for Medium and Fine Work Yarn 2 and 3 ply.
- No. 4 and 89 and 88 Cylinders and 89 Dial for Money-making yarcs 2 and 3 and 4 ply.
- The Dials have the largest size with three and four rows, Extra-Course and Medium Yarn.
- The No. 2 is for elegant work, where the Fine or Flat-work Yarns are used.
- The No. 3 is for Commercial and Canton-Kniters, Institutions, Shores, etc.
- The Dials—20, 25, 27, 32, 39, 48, 56, with every needle in dial, are made for a Knit-like-hand work, with the Corresponding-course-cylinders named. All cylinders that divide evenly-by-three will make 2 & 1-1/2-like-hand-work.

For Money-Making-by-knitting, we strongly recommend Machines No. 4. For HEAVY-SOCK-WORK we recommend cylinders 53 also 60 and 72. Price same as No. 4 machine with 100 extra No. 3 Hook Needles and Dials 20 and 36. These machines will make $100.00 in half the time that $50.00 can be made on the same machine with only one needle cylinder. Therefore a Good Investment.
CUSTOM KNITTING
FOR MONEY-MAKING
AS A BUSINESS

is usually engaged in by those who devote their Woolen
spare-time, and go in for all they are worth for
Money-making, and to consequence, make it a success.
It may be engaged in by anyone as a pleasant and
Profitable-homework, without a store, shop or saloon
other than the Private-residence (although the
latter is better when the nature of business will
warrant it), and can be most quickly and successfully
conducted by Knitting, Supplying-your-own-yarn as
far as possible, Selling, Taking-orders and Delivering
as you go. Those who have tried it claim they can
sell as much in one day as they can make in a week.
Let selling day be Pay-day among factories, public
work, etc.

Experience Has Proved This System
To be the Best.

It is the quickest and most-promise, and most practical way to Successfully establish
a Knitting-Business in one season, to have the shortest possible-time, and give an
early return of your first investments. In this progressive and practical age, the
merchant delivers his goods! the Butter, Bacher and Grocer deliver the Stuff-and-never-asked-for, why not the Knitter? Be up to date, practical and progressive; too,
and deliver Sew-in-house, Shirts, Nap, Plain and Full-fashions only. The Most Popular
History on the market, in these Great-Demand.

FOR:
CUSTOM
KNITTING
The 4½ and the 3½ are the
two best Diameter sizes,
and practically fill the bill.

THE BANNER
and
WORLD'S STAR
MACHINES
Are the best for this purpose

THE REASON IS: These two machines are especially made in these sizes for
Cashier-Work, while the lower-priced machines are made Only-in-4½-inch as a Family
Machine, and in 4-inch for Export Trade.

We Therefore Recommend the 4½-inch Diameter to anyone purchasing a Family
Machine, and to Knitters purchasing their First-Machine, who may require the 4½-inch
size for the Rapid-Making of Children's Hose.

See Last Clause, Page 15.
THE SMALLER SIZES IN HOSERY can be made on the 4 1/2 and 3 1/2 Machines by Knitting-Day-Men until the user has made sufficient money to pay for the first machine, but also for the second, and the Extra-investments can be made at any time the Pocket Book Will Afford it.

We would Advise Custom-Knitters to make a good start, right here and the word go and purchase both the 4 1/2 and 3 1/2 Machines AND MAKE-MONEY-QUICK You-Can-Do-It Dead-Easy

As $400.00 can be made more rapidly and quickly on the two machines than $50.00 can be made on the 3 1/2 alone out! You will be better pleased and more satisfied! Let all be well cared-for and more-fully satisfied.

Be Wise and Consider What It Means

One machine pays two-thirds of the cost of two, two pay-goes into three, and Three pays for the 4 1/2, and more, and before you are aware your business may be placed among the Very-good and From many Students-Instructors.

The Large Manufacturers of to-day have the small factories of the past, and the Small manufacturers of to-day may be the Large establishments of the future.

It Cannot Be Otherwise

in an America-industry like The Manufacturers-of-Seamless-Hosery, especially in a young and growing country like Canada, which is rapidly developing its natural resources and engines of all nations, as well as rapidly increasing in population. It requires no prolonging to find that the best future cannot fail but win from its extraordinary-development and prosperity.

The Best Time to Purchase

For Full Trade is in the Spring-of-summer-months—not later than the first of August. This is good advice. The reason is, that you give yourself Time-to-thoroughly learn the Art-of-Knitting at your leisure before the First-of-September, when the Easy-knitting season-commences; then you can go in for a full-season of Money-making, for all you are worth.

Boys and Girls, Think of This, and Write Us.

First-class Operators are always in demand.

We have many appointments already made, and fast recommended, and we remain

angoravalley.com
IMPORTANT TO YOU AND TO US

FACTORY KNITTING

There is money in it and
You can take it out.
It has been taken out in the past,
more will be taken out in the future.

To Do So It Is Necessary

To have the very best machines,
To make the best quality of goods,
To finish well, as well as dainty,
To make ribbed seamless hosiery,
To make ribbed goods as well as plain,
To make the best fashioned rib hosiery

YOU CAN DO IT.

Our Ribbing Machines Will Help You to Success.

The Reason We Have Had Success

Our Machines are right.
They are the World's Best.
They fill the bill for both rib, plain and full fashioned rib seamless hosiery.

You Can Have
Hand Machines
OR
Power Machines
and our advice

We have been hard at it for a full-half-century.

Over 50 Years' Experience and Accumulated Knowledge is at your disposal. We may be able to help you, to make a Good Start, and in selecting the best and most suitable machines for your purpose, as well as give you Valuable information about the Knitting business that would take years to acquire unaided.
STARTING A KNITTING BUSINESS

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS

write us and give us all the particulars you can as to how-you-wish-to-start, whether in a small or large way, whether you intend to run by hand or by electric or other power. We can then advise you as to the best machines for the purpose and can give you an estimate on a Full Set of Machines for Seamless Hosiery or other work, and for Large or Small Plants, from 15 dozen machines or less to 100 or more, according to the number of machines you wish to run, or the amount of capital you wish to invest. Give all these particulars if possible.

OUR ORDERS COME FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

BEST Machine and Sawn for Special or Regular Work
BEST and most Profitable Class of Work to Make
BEST Method of Selling, Wholesale or Retail
BEST Markets in Canada for Exported or Special Work...
also...
The BEST Marked to Obtain the Best Results
The BEST Maker of Special and General Yarns
The BEST, Quickest, Most Economical Methods of Operating
The BEST Service of every adapted to Canadian Trade

WE WILL DO IT WITH PLEASURE! We will give all the information possible on any part of our Machines with regard to Knitting, Knitec. Fronts, Openings, Machines, Systems, Making, Finishing, etc.

Are You Thinking

ABOUT INVESTING?
This is a new and good line—Lumberman's Socks, Mitts, etc., with loop and fleece lining—made on our Special Machines.

See Family Machines, Page 38. Prices of Lumbermen's Socks and Mitt Power-Machines. Please see Application.
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THIS IS HOW IT IS DONE

Read this catalogue carefully, buy a First-Class-Machine, make First-class work, finish well, and you can command First-class prices, as follows,

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
FOR KNITTING ONLY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socks, plain leg, ribbed top</td>
<td>20 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socks, all ribbed leg and instep</td>
<td>25 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socks, extra fine or extra heavy rib</td>
<td>35 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socks, All-ribbed, Hand-cast felt with toe finished on machine</td>
<td>35 c to 45 c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Per dozen, 20 to 25 per cent. less, according to number of dozens ordered at one time.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR

Caps and Toppers 25 c to 30 c each; Underskirts and Drawers 25 c, 30 c, 35 c and $1.00 according to size and quality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Stockings, Plain-bottomed</td>
<td>20 c to 25 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Stockings, Plain and narrowed</td>
<td>30 c to 35 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Stockings, All-ribbed and narrowed</td>
<td>35 c to 40 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies' and Children's Vests</td>
<td>25 c, 30 c, 35 c and $1.00, according to size and quality</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mitts, 25 c, 30 c and 35 c, according to size and style.

The Above Prices are for Knitting Only. When yarn is finished, add to these prices the cost of yarn to obtain selling prices. In many localities they can usually be reduced from 25 c to 3 c per pair, or 5 to 10 c per pair may be added in many cases where yarn is supplied by you—especially as yarn is high in price.

FACTORIES RATES PER DOZEN

The prices vary according to the circumstances and are usually governed by the Quantity and Style of any particular kind which can be produced in ten hours.

Good-Operators on power machines can earn from $2.50 to $3.00 per day; and on special work sometimes more.

The Rate Per Dozen is usually fixed when the Current-wage and Production in dozens is known.

Power-Machines will produce the cheapest goods, by First-class operators, 8 to 8 dozen pairs in ten hours, and in rib-top socks, 8 to 6 dozen; all rib socks: 3 to 5 dozen; all rib stockings: 7 to 8 dozen.
**TERMS OF PAYMENT**

WE ARE PREPARED to give reasonable-time-for-payment, or Monthly-installment-plan with lien, or Straight-cash-with-lien. All we require is reasonable security or such information regarding financial-standing, etc., as would warrant us in acting-safely. Give us Bank Reference or other good reference or good security, or a correct and satisfactory statement of the value of your real estate or other Personal-property, with statement of mortgage or other encumbrance thereto, and we will be prepared to open an account on credit, and extend a choice of the following terms of payment:

**FOR OUR BEST FAMILY MACHINES:**
First, $25.00 to $25.00 Cash. Balance, $1.00 per month. Second, Half Cash. Balance 3 and 4 months. Third, Equal Payments, 2, 4 and 6 months.

**FOR OUR LOWER-PRICED FAMILY MACHINES:**
First, $12.50 to $20.00 Cash. Balance, $1.00 per month. Second, Half Cash. Balance 3 and 4 months. Third, Equal Payments, 2, 4 and 6 months.

**TERMS TO CANADIAN AGENTS**

Satisfy us as to financial position and we will open an account on credit, and sell against 60 days or Three-months' note or draft. We do not supply sample machines, or send them out on commission to be paid-for-worth.

Special Discounts:
- For 3 or more Machines.
- For 5 or more Machines.
- For 10 or more Machines.

We do not send out Machines on approval, we guarantee them.

Extra Discounts for Large Contracts for Monthly-Delivery.

**OUR REFERENCE**

For financial standing and responsibility, any Bank or Commercial Agency.

We have a reputation of fifty years to sustain.

You can therefore bank on receiving First-class goods.

We have had success; the users of our machines have had success.

The secret is the Superior Merit of our machines; and the fact that we have outlived so less than one-half of our Canadian competitors; during our fifty-years we have been hard at it establishing unassailable reputation for

**FIRST-CLASS KNITTING-MACHINES.**

The best time to push sales is from September 1st to March 1st.
Our Illustrated Instruction Book

it complete, DEMONSTRATING IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER, how to perform the simplest operations, making learning so simple that a child can succeed.

STARTING OR SETTING-UP WORK

Write left hand foot Set-up as shown in cut with
Set-up ½ at inch below the
Top of Needle-Cylinder.
No more, no less, and evenly all around the needle-cylinder.
Crosswise Settings up at A. at back of machine, and
Set-up from right to left by
Passing the yarn around each needle and around
Any opposite corresponding hook of Set-up. Twice-when-necessary.
Cross-the-yarn from right-to-left between pitch and every needle as shown in cut.

HOW TO SEAM OR CLOSE THE TOE

Rip out last few rows. Then to seam toe with the overcast-stitch. Each-stitch has the needle going through the next one on the same side; then pull the needle in through the first stitch and out through the next one on the other side, then put the needle in through the stitch you brought the needle out of on the first side, and out through the next stitch on the same side, and so on, as shown.

NEW HEELS AND TOES. A new toe can be made in odd work by cutting off the toe and using half the last stitches as many needles, and new heel by cutting out the heel and using the Upper-heel-stitches as many needles: then knit heel or toe in the usual manner.

5. Sew the New-heel to toe with Closing-stitch. (See above cut.)

$100.00 REWARD

to anyone with reasonable intelligence who cannot learn to make a good sock or working in a few hours on any of our Family-Machines from our Illustrated-Instruction Book, which accompanies each of our Family-Machines.
How to Finish Children's Full-Fashioned, Plain or Flat-Web-Hosiery

The above are some of the many stitches which can be made by any of our Family Machines by following instruction book.
DO NOT BE CAUGHT NAPPING

I am not the only woman who has regretted buying one of those Cheap-Flop machines that has been sold.

There are others who have been induced by fat promises to purchase Cheaper machines sometimes without attachments, or with cheap Made-to-order attachments worthless for practical use and at Prices much higher than CLEMMAN BROS.' regular Complete machine, which are worth many times the money asked for the inferior article. Just think of it—a machine on the market with Needle-shades made out of Lead or babbitt metal! A word to the wise is sufficient.

Pressing-Hotbox. Socks or stockings may be placed on Wooden form of one quarter inch thick. The leg of a plain stock or stocking is placed intensely hot to the boot. A ribstock with plate-leg is placed only in Plate-iron. A ribstock of box-mailing is composed of the feet only, with damp cloth, and in the leg with partially dry or dry cloth. The boot edge is put on the form and covered with a damp cloth and pressed with a hot-styro or head of a shoe-making iron.

History Pressing Forms are usually made of good hard-wood or hard-wood A or B of 3/4 of an inch thick. We will furnish a Complete Set, 12 Pages patterns, all sizes, for 50 cents, or which perfect forms can be made.

Large Establishments use large steam-presses and Coal-presses for pressing and finishing stockings. The electric iron is much used with new industries with moderate capital.

We have no other desire than to give our customers what will best suit them, and would request that they give us all information possible to help us to give what they please and give the feel of satisfaction. We will be pleased to give further particulars to require.

We would especially recommend Custom-knitters and others desiring to increase their plants to establish a New-knitting business, to write to us for information respecting our Knitting machines and dimensions for the work required.

---

Our Brief-Illustrated-Instruction-Book will Teach You All and will be sent to anyone, postage paid on receipt of price, $100, and should parties wish it for personal use before purchasing—machine, the price returned can be deducted from the price of machine when purchasing for machines.

---

A Sample Sock Free

Send us one-quarter-pound of yarn, and we will knit for you a Sample-sock, so you can judge the Cloth work made in our machines. In case you do not know what you want we believe we can give you valuable advice if you will only allow us to help you with our 30-years-experience.
OLD AND RELIABLE

CREELMAN BROS'.

Reputation of A Full-½-Century is a Valuable Asset Worth Sustaining

We are determined to keep our Reputation-above-par in the future as in the past, by Giving-genuine-merit in every machine we produce, making it an Ever-living-testimony of High-grade-production.

WE HAVE NOT, for over Thirty-five years, asked Testimonials for our machines, although we have received during our experience of Half-a-century in manufacturing First-class-knitting machines, many thousands of valuable Unolicited-testimonials from Well-placed-customers expressing their sincere satisfaction with our machines.

As many appreciate this kind of unsolicited testimony, we give a few recent as well as old, of the many thousands which tell of our Unquestioned-superiority of Our machines.

Read Carefully. The Testimonials on Pages 34, 35, 40 are from Users of Family-Machines, who find it more satisfactory Knitting-knives themselves, rather than as a fruitless-attempt to lure by Speculative-appeals who make Expressions of work, unanswerable and impossible to carry out with Supply that Improves machines at high-prices with Cylinder and Diab. As made of an Inferior Material, that can be cut with a knife and cannot possibly give wearing qualities. Be wise. Be Sure Rather Than Sorry.

DON'T GO FISHING-AFTER New-Up-Start-Machines.

BE WISE

and take the UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY and experience of those on following pages who have had success with Our-Machines, and trust your orders to the Old-and-Reliable CREELMAN BROS.
RECENT UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

Lawrence, Mass., U.S.A., August 19, 1891.

Messrs. Crompton Bros., Georgetown, Ont.

Gentlemen,—I have one of your Improved Master Knitting Machines in a most perfect condition, and I wish to say that it has given me no trouble whatever. I have been running it steadily ever since it was installed in my office, and I find that it is paying for itself and turning a profit every day. I have no hesitation in recommending it to anyone in want of a machine for the purpose of knitting. I have been very satisfied with it, and I believe that it is one of the best machines on the market. Very truly yours,

FRED. SKARZYSKI.


Messrs. Crompton Bros., Georgetown.

Gentlemen,—In reply to your letter of August 3, I have to say that I have been using your Improved Master Knitting Machines for the past year, and I am quite satisfied with them. They have proved to be very productive, and have given me no trouble whatever. I have been very pleased with them, and I have no hesitation in recommending them to others. Very truly yours,

ST. PAUL.

Messrs. Crompton Bros., Georgetown.

Gentlemen,—I have one of your Improved Master Knitting Machines, and I wish to say that it is in perfect working order. I have had it in use for the past year, and I find that it is paying for itself every day. I have no hesitation in recommending it to anyone in want of a machine for the purpose of knitting. I have been very satisfied with it, and I believe that it is one of the best machines on the market. Very truly yours,

J. H. BAKER.

Drumore, Ont., Jan. 30, 1892.

Messrs. Crompton Bros., Georgetown.

Gentlemen,—Enclosed find $250.00, which I enclose for your machinery. I am writing to let you know that I have been using your Improved Master Knitting Machines for the past year, and I have been very satisfied with them. They have proved to be very productive, and have given me no trouble whatever. I have no hesitation in recommending them to others. Very truly yours,

J. H. BAKER.

FRANK A. FRANK.

FINALLY, ON APRIL 15, 1892.

MESSRS. CROMPTON BROS., GEORGETOWN.

Gentlemen,—In reply to your letter of April 1, I have to say that I have been using your Improved Master Knitting Machines for the past year, and I have been very satisfied with them. They have proved to be very productive, and have given me no trouble whatever. I have no hesitation in recommending them to others. Very truly yours,

E. M. FRANK.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE BLIND USERS OF OUR MACHINES

Cranmore, April 30, 1892.

Messrs. Crompton Bros., Georgetown.

Gentlemen,—I have used the Improved Master Knitting Machine for two years, and I have found it to be of the greatest satisfaction. My machine now works better than ever before, and I am quite satisfied with it. I have no hesitation in recommending it to others. Very truly yours,

ANNE COMMON.

Testimonials from the Blind Users of Our Machines

Cranmore, April 30, 1892.

Messrs. Crompton Bros., Georgetown.

Gentlemen,—I have used your Improved Master Knitting Machines for two years, and I have found them to be of the greatest satisfaction. My machine now works better than ever before, and I am quite satisfied with it. I have no hesitation in recommending it to others. Very truly yours,

Sarah Sharp.
TESTIMONIALS FROM FAMILY USERS OF OUR MACHINES.

ANGORA VALLEY, N.E., Feb. 28th, 1882.

Messrs. Chinnock Bros., Georgetown, Ont.

Gentlemen,—I must protest against the idea that it is better to buy a new machine than to use the star Knitting Machine which I had the pleasure of using at the Toronto Exhibition. Although short, I enjoyed the working of your machines at Toronto, and have always found it pleasant and profitable in thorough work, and I am sure that in many parts of the city in a day, as well as all the others. In fact the very last day before I have no hesitation in recommending it to the whole, and especially those who use it.

Yours truly,
LIZZIE HOGG.
TPSTIMONIALS FROM MANUFACTURERS.

Montreal, April 21st, 1915

Messrs. Crookman Bros., Georgetown:

Dear Sirs,—We received the last machine all in good order and are very well satisfied with same, and hereby ask to send us another Cylinder with Needles and one Prepared Needle for the Cylinder we now have in use. We are sending you a check for $7.85 which we wish you to keep on the new cylinder.

Yours truly,

W. C. BOSHA, 101 Main Street

Augsburg, Minn., April 13, 1914

Messrs. Crookman Bros., Georgetown:

Gentlemens,—Being interested in acquiring a Family-Knitting-Machine, and having heard of the high standard of your machines through Mr. Bredenfeller, of Leonard, Minn., I should be obliged to you if you would send your latest catalogue.

Yours truly,

E. F. SHLEDAY, 374 Year Street

TO HELP TO WIN THE WAR

WE DONATED 6-FAMILY-KNITTING-MACHINES TO RED-CROSS AND PATRIOTIC-SOCIETIES. IN THE INTEREST OF THE SOLDIER-BOYS WHO FUGHT OUR BATTLES.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN REFERRING TO THE FOLLOWING SOCIETY-USERS OF OUR MACHINES.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

American Cheeky Crookets, A.K.C.,

Albany, N.Y.

Eastern Committee of the New York

New York, N.Y.

Adams’ Back FEad Hosiery Dye Factory, Terry Vav.

Pennsylvania, Wash.

Westervil, Chapter, A.K.C.,

Presidency.

Williamsport Chapter, A.K.C.,

Williamsport, Pa.

Lorie Brooks Chapter, A.K.C.,

Lookie Broocks, N.J.

Goodwill Chapter, A.K.C.,

Assowys, Pa.

Navy League of the USA,

Washington, D.C.

National League for Women’s Service,

Detroit, Mich.

American Relief Association,

Chicago, I11.

Michigan Chapter, A.K.C.,

Grand Rapids.

Council of National Defense,

93 Pearl, New York.

Lake Huron Chapter, A.K.C.,

Lack Huronz, Pa.

CANADIAN RED CROSS

Canadian Red Cross Society,

Victoria, B.C.

Canadian Red Cross Society,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Canadian Red Cross Society,

Toronto, 1881

Canadian Red Cross Society,

Estonia, Ohio.

Canadian Red Cross Society,

Halifax, N.S.

Canadian Red Cross Society,

Montreal, N.S.

Canadian Red Cross Society,

London, 1884.

Colonel MacLennan, E.H.C.

Colombo, Sri Lanka.

Secretary National,

Hamilton, 1886.

Toronto, Ont., Hamilton, Ont., London, Ont.,

Montreal, Que., St. John’s, N.F., Ottawa, B.C.,

Vancouver, B.C., New York, Tenn., Detroit, N.Y.,

and many others throughout the wide Dominion of Canada. Five-Hundred to One Thousand of our Machines have been used in the interest of the sacred Soldier boy.
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KNITTING-YARNS

GOOD KNITTING YARN is an essential in a first-class Family-Knitting machine to enable the user to have the fullest pleasure and Profit out of the Industry of Art-of-Knitting. To help Purchasers of our Family-Knitting-machines to enjoy both Pleasure and Profit, we have decided to return-to-supplying the finest and most Profitable Lines of yarn and Carry-in-stock as in former years the Yarn most suitable for Machine-Knitting. We will be pleased to forward samples and prices of these Stock-Yar-ns to any and all users of our Family-machines who have not already received them. Share the Samples-to-Your-Neighbors, they may join you in placing an Order-to-be-shipped as One-PACKET, and ONE-INVOICE.

CASH TERMS

OUR TERMS FOR YARN-ORDERS will be CASH-WITH-ORDER. We therefore request all orders for yarn to be accompanied by Check, Post Office order or Express order for $3.00, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 or for amount desired. Also please return samples of yarn and give quantity in pounds required of each kind with instruction to substitute when purchaser desires substitution. The full value only be given for amount of money realized in case of Stock-standard or any particular kind of yarn.

YARN SHIPMENTS are usually forwarded by Mail & Express. One pound up to 10 pounds can be forwarded by Mail or ONE-PACKET.

All Mail-Order Shipments require payment in advance. The amount necessary to cover the postage or Parcel-rates as given.

ALL-SMALL-ORDERS of less than ONE-PACKAGE of about 3 to 10 pounds will be 25 cents per lb. EXTRA. A single package is about 6 lbs.

If more money is allowed or requested for Postage than is actually required, we can square the account by sending extra yarn to balance the Remittance or send the Postage from the Remittance and send yarn to Balance.

EXPRESS-ORDER-SHIPMENTS

Are forwarded and purchaser pays the Express or transportation charges at the Express Office on receipt of goods.

We send Expert Teachers to instruct purchasers of family-machines, at the Rate of $2.50 to $3.50 per day, including the days going and returning. The railway and Travelling Expenses and Board while teaching are also paid by the customer. Many good operators in all parts of Canada will also teach at the same rate—25 cents per hour. WHY-NOT-BE-A-TEACHER?

PARTIES with whom We have no account or acquaintance (not commercially rated) will save their time and ours by sending Remittances-with-Order.
**DO-IT-NOW**

**GIVE-YOUR-ORDER**

And Your Address in Full as Below

**FILL NAME**

**POST OFFICE**

**STREET NO.**

**COUNTY**

**PRICE OF MACHINE**

**PROVINCE**

**CASH REMITTED**

EXPRESS OR FREIGHT CHARGES ARE PAID BY PURCHASER. Please state definitely whether you wish goods ordered shipped by *Express or Freight*, and give name of nearest express office.

Place-Year-Name and Address on all Parcels Mailed or Shipped to-us. Do not fail to do so.

We forward small, Light-parcels by mail and Charge-postage.

**PARCEL POST** Rates on Parcels mailed in the Province of Ontario, Rate Card No. 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Addressed To</th>
<th>1 lb</th>
<th>2 lb</th>
<th>3 lb</th>
<th>4 lb</th>
<th>5 lb</th>
<th>6 lb</th>
<th>7 lb</th>
<th>8 lb</th>
<th>9 lb</th>
<th>10 lb</th>
<th>11 lb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any post office within 50 miles including place of mailing</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any post office beyond 50 miles but within the Province of Ontario</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any post office in Quebec or Ontario</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any post office in Saskatchewan or Maritime Prov.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any post office in Alberta</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any post office in British Columbia or Yukon**</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The maximum charge on any parcel shall not exceed 1 cent an ounce.*

This rate also obtains in cases where the 50 mile area extends into an adjacent Province.

---

**REMIT AS BELOW.**

- **Post-Office Money Order Rates Are**
  - From 1 to 10: 3c
  - Over 10: 5c
  - Up to $7: 10c
  - From $7 to 100: 15c
  - Over 100: 20c
  - 25c Costs

- **Express Order Rates Are**
  - From 1 to 5: 5c
  - Over 5: 8c
  - Up to 10: 10c
  - Over 10: 15c
  - Over 25: 20c
  - Over 50: 25c
  - Over 100: 30c

- **Postal-Note Rates Are**
  - For 20 cents up to 25 cents: Only 1 cent
  - For 30 cents up to 35 cents: Only 2 cents
  - For 40 cents up to 45 cents: Only 3 cents

The **Postal-Notes** can be purchased like Postage-Stamp, and are the best to Remit-small-amounts.

**Registered-Letters** cost only 1 cent for any amount, but are not so safe as Postal-Notes. *Let Safety-First be your Motto.*

Register Paper-Money-Remittances.
OUR MACHINES
MAKE-DOLLARS

WHEELS IN
YOUR-HEAD
SEE THEM
GO ROUND

MOVE-RAPIDLY IN A
SMALL-CIRCLE

DOLLAR
MAKER

SEE HOW
TO-MAKE-MONEY
PAGE-33

SEE THE
DOLLAR-MAKER
PAGE-10

DOLLARS
WILL-MAKE-YOU
WE MANUFACTURE  POWER  
SEAMLESS-HOSIERY  
KNITTING MACHINES  
SPECIAL AND FAMILY MACHINES, &C.  
CAPACITY 3 TO 5 THOUSAND MACHINES PER YEAR.

We have been hard at it for One-Half-Century  
50-YEARS-SUCCESS ON MERIT ALONE  
OLD AND RELIABLE   
CATALOGUE FREE

Creelman Bros.
Georgetown Ontario Canada